The venders of medicines advertised in 18th-century Bath newspapers tions were advertised in the sample and the present report deals primarily with the persons listed as selling these preparations in Bath. The advertisements took several forms. Sometimes a series of products was simply listed and a number of venders named; the printer of the newspaper was usually included among them. More commonly a product was named and at least one paragraph was devoted to extolling its virtues, often describing it as the most effectual, safe and pleasant cure yet discovered for several related or unrelated conditions. Another common form of advertisement was the testimonial letter, used widely by many advertisers. It might be appended to the type of advertisement already mentioned, or it might be printed without heading in columns where letters devoid of advertising content would be found. Godbold was able to collect the signatures of lords and ladies to recommend his Vegetable Balsam,4 but few advertisers managed this. Clergymen would sometimes oblige, and "Dr." Hammond of Kingsdown, Bristol, published cases attested by the rectors of St. John's and St. Michael's, Bristol. 6 The situation was reversed in the case of the Rev. Mr. Goodrick, Vicar of 353 Kilmersdon, Somerset, who was the proprietor of a Powder for Rheumatism (and other ailments); he published many testimonials, some of which were from his parishioners. 6 This verse may have been planned as an advertisement or merely intended to amuse, but it introduces a touch of topicality which is remarkably scarce in the advertisements. They rarely reflect stirring events in the outside world, though in 1792 an advertisement for the Chevalier Ruspini's Balsamic Styptick contained the following: "many persons in this country must doubtless have relatives and connections interested in the impending warfare.... To such persons a more valuable present could not be sent, than a quantity of this admirable Styptick, which may render them important service in the hour of calamity."'0 If the advertisements for medicines were aimed at the ailing visitors who came for medical purposes, they might be expected to mention the Bath waters. Such references are rare in the earlier portion of the sample but this probably simply reflects the fact that the texts of most advertisements were not composed locally but were supplied by the central distributors of the medicines. By 1761, the Stomachic Lozenges supplied by Mr. Newbery were described as having an excellent effect in disorders of the stomach and bowels "after other Remedies, and even the Bath and Tunbridge Waters, have been used in vain."" Towards the end of the century, however, references to the Bath waters were becoming frequent. We are told that British Pills are "a great and necessary Auxillary to the Bath Waters" ;12 that Speediman's Stomach Pills are "the best medicine that can be taken during a course of the Bath waters";4 that Cox's Stomachic Pearl Seeds are to be taken "after the Bath, Cheltenham and other Spa Waters" ;13 and that the Pastilles Martiales de Montpellier, or Aromatic Lozenges of Steel, which are offered to the public as an infallible remedy for impotency, and those complaints incident to females of delicate constitutions, "have been lately recommended by a very learned Physician to be taken with the Bath Waters"."I These references suggest that those who came to take the waters were an important target for the advertisers.
If, as these examples suggest, the advertisements were intended to catch the eye of 354 arrivals noticed in the newspaper shows two large peaks with a trough in June and July. The unfashionable character of these months was still apparent in 1780 when lodging-house charges which were lOs. Od. a week for the rest of the year were reduced to 7s. Od. a week for June, July and August: a similar differential persisted through the rest of the century. 15 The average number of medicines advertised in an issue also fluctuated from month to month but in an opposite direction, so that as the number of arrivals fell, the advertisements for medicines increased and vice versa ( Figure 1 ). The negative correlation between the two is not statistically significant (r=-0.48; d.f.-10), but a similar and significant negative relationship exists between the percentage of column length taken up by advertisements for medicines in the first issue of each month and the average weekly arrivals for that month (r=-0.58; P<0.05). This fall in advertisements for medicines during the social season is not simply caused by notices of social events leaving little space for any type of advertisements. Figure 1 also shows the average weekly number of advertisements for fabrics by silk mercers and linen drapers, and for other dress materials. Their number follows the same pattern as that of the average weekly arrivals, their positive correlation approaching statistical significance (r= +0.57; P'vr 0.05). Thus it seems that advertisements for medicines had to make way for more fashionable ones during the season, but this does not necessarily imply that advertising medicines was considered unimportant. The explanation probably lies in the fact that, as discussed below, the proprietor of the newspaper was also a vender of medicines. When silk mercers or others wished to advertise, their advertisements and their money were accepted: when outside advertisers were not forthcoming, the printer advertised his own wares, which included medicines. In the Bath Journal of 1761 and the Bath Chronicle of 1770, there was still significant fluctuation from month to month in the average number of medicines advertised in an issue but the variations were not so clearly seasonal as in 1750. In subsequent samples of these two newspapers, the fluctuations ceased to be statistically significant.
II. THE VENDERS

Newspaper proprietor/printer
With rare exceptions, the advertisements named venders in Bath from whom the medicines could be obtained. That many venders of patent medicines were booksellers or printers is well known, and a logical explanation of this situation is offered by Gray writing early in the next century. Speaking of nostrums or patent medicines he says "as most of these are largely advertised, and their virtues vaunted in postingbills, a connection is hence formed between the preparers and the printers of their advertisements, so that in many places the printers and stationers are the usual venders of this class of medicines". 16 Alden, however, considers this explanation more ingenious than plausable.'7 The occupations of all the venders in Bath mentioned in the sample of newspapers are listed in Table 2 .
Newspaper proprietors were important wholesale and retail venders. In most cases the printer was also the proprietor, and the medicines advertised were available from the printing office and from the distributors of the newspaper. The ramifications of this system can be seen, for example, when Charles Hewitt, printer and bookseller of Boddely of the Bath Journal announced similarly that "Good Allowance will be made by the said T. Boddely to those that take Quantities to sell again."20 Boddely was the first printer and publisher of the Bath Journal, from February 1744. He was an active advertiser and was named as a vender in most of the advertise-357 P. S. Brown ments for medicines that appeared in his paper. He also advertised in other publications that he printed, for example the Bath and Bristol Guide2l which contained a list of thirty-one medicines sold by the printer, and their prices. Subsequent printers of the Journal22 continued to sell medicines but the information in Table 1 suggests that they were not as active in this respect as the printers of the Bath Chronicle. This paper was started on 25 December 1760 by Cornelius Pope; a note on the title page said that he had been apprenticed to Mr. Boddely and had managed the Bath Journal for the previous five years. He clearly had access to the suppliers of medicines and in his first year of publication was able to advertise a greater number of medicines than the Bath Journal. For a brief spell in 1768 the title was Archer's Bath Chronicle and on 29 September 1768, William Archer was joined by Richard Cruttwell as senior partner. Cruttwell was a member of an interesting and able family and from the time that he became sole proprietor in October 1769 until his death in 1799 he was an active advertiser and vender of medicines.23 He sold the products of all the leading manufacturers as indicated by an advertisement which listed "all the late Sir John Hill's medicines . . . and all Messrs Dicey's, Newbery's, Wray's, Bayley's and Jackson's Medicines, etc., etc...."24 His son, Richard junior, carried on this tradition at the end of the century.
The Bath Advertiser was started by Stephen Martin in October 1755. In the year sampled (1757), the average for the number of medicines advertised in an issue was 28.7, the highest figure found in any newspaper. As well as the main advertisements in the columns, which named Martin as a wholesale and retail vender,25 the front page regularly carried a footnote listing about twenty-four medicines sold at the printing office. These footnotes were responsible for the high average number of preparations advertised each week. Another newspaper which appeared at about the same time was Farley's Bath Journal of which only two issues are known. ' The venders of medicines advertised in 18th-century Bath newvspapers in medicines. Paddock, as well as being a printer, advertised for sale bibles, prayer books, every kind of writing, printing and drawing papers, wholesale and retail, Riley's and Reeve's colours and "Genuine Patent Medicine".-" Dr. Waite's celebrated Worm Medicine was "sold in Bath only by the Printer of this Paper"..3' Meyler was a bookseller in the Grove who operated a circulating library described in an advertisement which also listed "all kinds of Patent Medicines".2 In addition, he ran a state lottery office-and was described in a directory of 1800 as a printer. 34 The Bath Register is the exception among the newspapers under discussion in that its printer, J. Johnson, was not apparently involved in selling patent medicines. This presumably accounts for the relatively small amount of advertisement for such items in his paper (see Table 1 ). For approximately three months, however, the paper was associated with venders of medicines for, during this time only, it was published by Messrs. Campbell and Gainsborough or by J. Campbell at the circulating library in Burton Street, and advertisements used the familiar phrase that medicines "may be had of the Newsmen".35 After this period, it was again both printed and published by Johnson until it was absorbed by the Bath Herald in October 1793.
It appears, therefore, that selling proprietary medicines was not merely an occasional side-line for the printers and publishers of newspapers. In eighteenth-century Bath it seems to have been regularly associated with the printing of seven out of the eight newspapers. Even in the one case where it was not, there was a brief period when the paper was published by a vender of medicines, and this newspaper only achieved an independent existence for nineteen months. The importance attached to the selling of medicines has already been suggested in the case of the Bath Gazette where the printer wrote of his "Medicine and Stationary Warehouse". The second Richard Cruttwell, a few months after taking over his father's business, used a similar phrase and began to advertise from the "Medicinal Warehouse, St. James Street",36
In 1799 a Mr. John Jeffreys inserted advertisements for a property in each of the three Bath newspapers and fortunately the receipted bills for the advertising are preserved. 37 The three bill-heads, from the Bath Chronicle, Journal 
Perfumers and toy-men
Further evidence that the advertised medicines were bought by the socially inclined visitors is provided by the number of perfumers and toy-men listed as venders ( Table 2 ). The two traders are grouped together as probably catering for a similar public. Three advertisers were described as following both trades86 and Lewis Bull combined the toy trade with a circulating library.87 The need for perfumers is strongly suggested by 361 P. S. Brown Smollett's description in The expedition of Humphry Clinker (1771) of the odours arising from the throng at a ball, and the toy-man seems to have had a place in the polite round. Wood says that "From the Pump Room, the Ladies from time to time withdraw to a neighbouring Toy Shop, amusing themselves there with Reading the News".88 Smollett's Miss Melford tells her correspondent that "From the Bookseller's shop we make a tour through the milliners and toy men".
If the perfumers sold medicines, why were they not also sold in the milliners' shops and the lace warehouses? Francis Bennett, in the Church Yard, who sold linen and woollen drapery, mercery, and haberdashery goods also sold all sorts of teas, coffees, chocolate and sugar, and other things including fine snuffs.'9 Mary Sellen, milliner in Pierpoint Street, also sold powders and Hungary water."°Neither appears to have sold medicines. It is likely that a good proportion of the purchasers of patent medicines were women: many of the medicines were specifically designed for women. Restorative Salo Pills, sold by Cruttwell, were for all obstructions and irregularities;91 Welch's Pills were sold both by Cruttwell and Meyler and performed a similar function, being suitable for complaints peculiar to virgins;92 Dr. Sibley's Lunar Tincture was especially adapted to treatment of the female but it would be "extremely improper" to enumerate the particular cases;93 and there were many others. One might think that the milliners' shops would be ideal for marketing them and, in the next century, Morrison's Pills were at one time sold by three female agents in Bath: two of the three are listed in another section of the directory giving this information as dressmakers." A possible explanation for the apparent exclusion of milliners, drapers and such like from the ranks of medicine venders in eighteenth-century Bath may have been that their trade was too seasonal. Ferry, weaver and mercer on the Parade, for instance, announced that stocks would be returned to London on 16 April 1744 and that the shop would re-open on or before 20 September for the winter season. 95 Perhaps an adequate reward for selling medicines required not merely the seasonal trade but also a steady turn-over for the rest of the year. Alternatively, the shops frequented by the ladies may have sold "female pills" but may have considered it unnecessary or indelicate to advertise the fact in the newspapers.
Printers, booksellers, stationers
Venders who are listed as printers, booksellers and stationers in Table 2 include one printer, one bookseller and two stationers not already mentioned as printers of newspapers or proprietors of circulating libraries. In 1784 and 1792 general directories were published for Bath,'6 and Pendred's directory has a list for the city.'7 Between them they name seventeen individuals or businesses classed as printers, booksellers or stationers: all but three (one printer, one stationer and Theophilus Shrimpton) can be identified as advertisers of proprietary medicines in the newspapers sampled. The two general directories list sixteen perfumers of whom seven advertised the sale ofmedicines in our sample.
Grocers anddentists
Two classes of venders listed in Table 2 
Ill. LITERARY REFERENCES
The frequency with which the proprietors of newspapers and of circulating libraries were also venders of advertised medicines suggests that the sale of the latter was an important part of their business. The occupations of the venders make it clear that the visitors to Bath formed an important market for these medicines though, no doubt, they were not the only purchasers, and advertisements in the papers were not the only means by which medicines were introduced to them. The sections of English society which bought the medicines in Bath, probably also did so when they dispersed to their own homes. We might, therefore, expect to find some comments on the taking of these medicines in contemporary literature, and in this we are not disappointed. The Christopher Anstey, in a similar vein in The New Bath Guide (1766) also alluded to two of Hill's preparations which were taken by Tabby Runt, the maid who was "the queerest animal in nature". She has to be treated by the doctor:
He gives little Tabby a great many Doses, For he says the poor Creature has got the Chlorosis, Or a ravenous Pica, so brought on the Vapours By swallowing Stuff she has read in the Papers; And often I marvell'd she spent so much Money In Water-Dock Essence and Balsam ofHoney; Such Tinctures, Elixirs, such Pills have I seen, I never could wonder her Face was so green.
Some of the most entertaining ridicule of advertised medicines and nostrums is contained in two of Oliver Goldsmith's Letters from The Citizen of the World (1762). They mock both the gullibility of the public and the ignorance of the proprietors, three of whom are selected for personal ridicule. Goldsmith was probably medically qualified and this would have coloured his outlook; it also adds point to a circumstance arising during his final illness. It is reported that, despite contrary advice from his apothecary and a physician, he persisted in taking James's Powders, a much-advertised patent medicine. 114 The attitude expressed in his satirical writing apparently did not apply in the stress of his own illness: but he would probably have claimed that Dr. James's preparation was an exception among patent medicines. Henry Fielding also sought the aid of celebrated nostrums during his final illness when he wrote in The journal ofa voyage to Lisbon (1755) that he had become a patient of Joshua Ward and that "the powers of Mr. Ward's remedies want indeed no unfair puffs of mine to give 365
